
Estimating software used by over 95% of the UK’s top 30 Contractors.  
Estimating is the key to winning profitable work.

Amtech Estimating XG

THE MARKET LEADING EXPERTS 
IN ESTIMATING SOFTWARE

TRANSFORMING THE WAY THE WORLD WORKS



Estimating XG is the first of a new generation of modules designed to meet the 
challenges facing contractors in today’s marketplace and is the start of an evolution 
in MEP software. Fully integrated with Luckins data, Estimating XG brings speed, 
efficiency and standardisation to the estimating process.

  Create Estimates Fast
Estimating XG’s clean, friendly user-interface is 
designed around fast and efficient working. Create 
estimates quickly using wizards or standard 
creation methods. Use split screen/dual monitor 
capability with always-open product search and 
drag and drop items directly into the takeoff grid – 
a first for estimating software.

  Maintain Databases Easily
Built using latest technologies, Estimating XG enables 
easy database management. Use filters, views and 
batch updates to find and update products rapidly from 
large datasets.  Use the Active Product Selector to limit 
available products. Create a database specifically tailored 
to your business.  Maintain full discount and supplier nett 
prices and store up to three different installation times per 
product to cater for different types of work.

ESTIMATING XG

  Add Takeoff Items Quickly
Estimating XG has been designed with the estimator in 
mind. The all-new product search routine puts products, 
kits, favourites and direct entries in one place and 
provides fast and efficient product access. The uniquely 
designed speed menu puts your company’s preferred 
and frequently used products immediately to hand. 
Multipliers make takeoff for repeat areas/buildings easy 
and enhanced grid-filtering enables rapid data review.
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  Tender According to Best Practice
Use simple grid cost type markup or full tender adjudication 
markup styles as you need. Apply your markup styles to 
ensure you adjudicate jobs to achieve your best price. Apply 
adjustments by level, at new item takeoff or globally, and easily 
cater for area or service differences. 

  Largest UK MEP Database
Estimating XG is the only software with automatic connection to 
Luckins.  Luckins contains data for over one million MEP products, 
including installation times, technical specifications and product 
images. Update your prices weekly using LiveUpdate and ensure 
you always have the latest price. Choose to update your in-progress 
estimates to today’s prices.

  2D Takeoff with Quickscale
Working with Quickscale allows you to take accurate 
measurements from a PDF or scanned drawing and import them 
directly into Estimating XG.  Import takeoff measurements and 
areas quickly without printing drawings, use item takeoff to mark 
and count items, reduce data entry errors and printing costs.

  Increase Profits
Take control of job profitability with ease. Combine 
your tailored database, including preferred supplier 
information, nett prices and project applicable 
installation times with an improved speed of working, 
dashboard and increased flexibility at tender using 
tender markup styles.



   Split Screen / Dual Monitor Working

   Grid View, Filter and Search

   Multipliers for Repeated Work Elements

   Multi-User in Estimates*

   Customisable Markup Styles**

   Customisable Reports*

   Report Designer*

   Discount and Supplier Nett Price Maintenance

   Store up to Three Installation Times per Product

   Discontinued Item Maintenance Tool

   Work with Luckins - Largest MEP Database in UK

Features List

   Dashboard

   Enquiry Management

   Centralised Product and Kit Search

   Speed Menu - for Fast Product Access*

   Five Job Structure Levels

   Direct Entry for Specials & Quoted Items

   Easy Estimate Adjustments - Detailed to Global Levels

   Cost Type Markup or Full Tender Adjudication

   Product Batch Update

   Active Product Selector

   Create & Maintain Kits

**Estimating XG Plus and Pro Only   *Estimating XG Pro Only

  Estimating XG Licence Options

An easy to use, cost effective solution packed with new time-saving features 

designed for small estimating teams or companies.

Flexible estimate generation with easy to use database management tools  

designed for teams or companies wanting to increase efficiency and 

standardisation.

For companies with large estimating functions, wanting corporate control, 

specialist tendering functions, impressive database management tools and the  

power to work concurrently.

Estimating XG is available in three licence options: 

Estimating XG  

Estimating XG Plus 

Estimating XG Pro 

FEATURES

  Support
Customer service and satisfaction is our number one priority. We provide a range of services to make using our 
products as easy and straightforward as possible. Amtech customers know they can get friendly help and advice 
quickly, allowing them to get on with their job.
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Trimble Inc, Bank House, 171 Midsummer Boulevard, Milton Keynes, MK9 1EB 
Trimble Inc   Web: mep.trimble.co.uk   Tel: 0800 028 28 28   Email: amtech-sales@trimble.com


